




[1861-03-10; letter from Albert Smith to Prince S. Crowell:] 
             Washington, March 10  1861 
My dear Sir –  
  I enclose herewith the Report and Bill in your case, which by the 
obstinacy of Mr Toucey, I was Compelled to obtain from Congress – after 
laboring long, and expending my time, & money – more than my ten per 
cent would amount too – to accomplish it.   The fee of $160, for which I 
agreed to get your claim would not have made me whole – but, that made no 
difference with me.   If it had cost me $500 I would have achieved Success.   
But, after I had “beaten the bush,” and had the “bird” almost in my hand, 
you allowed Mr Wiggin to step in & clutch it from my grasp –  
  It was through my report & bill, that you got the money from Toucey – a 
little, & very little earlier than you would have done by the passage of the 
bill – paying $775 for literally nothing, instead of $160.   Now, my dear 
Captain, your duty was to have dropped me a line of enquiry (after telling 
me at Boston to do as I thought best) before you acted thus rashly, & I must 
say [over page] unfairly toward me. 
  I shall always think (and I think any friend of yours will say) that you are 
indebted to me the amount of my agreed fee – 10 per Cent – on that Claim.   
It was an insignificant per Centage & I made it so because my friend 
Phinney wrote me that you were a close friend of his –  
             Very truly 
              Your friend 
Capn. Prince S  Crowell       Albert Smith 
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